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准考證號碼：
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1. 請先確認你的答案卡、准考證與座位號碼是否一致無誤。 

2. 英語科考試時間 60分鐘。 

3. 本試題共有選擇題 50題，滿分 100分。每題都有 (A) (B) (C) (D) 四個答案，其中只有一個是正確的，將

正確的答案選出，然後在答案卡上同一題號相對位置的方格範圍內，用 2B鉛筆全部塗黑。每題配分比例

依試題內容說明，不答者該題以零分計算，答錯不倒扣。試卷空白處可供計算之用。 

4. 請先在試題卷首准考證號碼之方格內，填上准考證號碼。考完後將「答案卡」及「試題」一併繳回。 

測驗說明：（每題都只有一個正確答案，請選出最合適的答案）  

一、單題：（1~30題，每題 2分）：60% 

1.  Look at picture 1. Which of the following is NOT in the picture? 

     (A) Banana     

(B) Pineapple      

 (C) Tomato       

 (D) Watermelon  

2. Look at picture 2. What is the man doing? 

     (A) He is skiing.    

(B) He is dancing. 

(C) He is roller-skating.     

(D) He is playing the violin. 

3. Our teacher asks us to have _____ at home before we go to school. 

 (A) breakfast (B) dinner (C) lunch (D) snack 

4. The _____ is a large African animal with a very long neck and long legs. 

 (A) giraffe (B) elephant (C) penguin (D) zebra 

5. Linda is _____ today. Why doesn’t she come to school? 

 (A) absent (B) clever (C) dizzy (D) present 

6. A(n) _____ person will not cheat on the exam and tell a lie. 

 (A) friendly (B) honest (C) naughty (D) skillful 

7. When people feel nervous, they often have a _____. 

 (A) fever  (B) running nose (C) sore throat  (D) stomachache 

8. It is _____ to speak loudly on the train. 

 (A) gentle (B) impolite (C) jealous (D) weak 

9. My dad is a _____. His job is cutting men’s hair. 

 (A) barber (B) captain (C) pilot (D) reporter 

10. Brushing one’s teeth after meals is a good _____. 

 (A) design (B) fashion (C) gesture (D) habit   

11. In Hualien, there were red _____ in the street to celebrate the Chinese New Year. 

 (A) blankets (B) lanterns (C) onions (D) pigeons 

12. English is my _____ subject. I like to study English very much. 

 (A) active (B) energetic (C) favorite (D) secret   

Picture 1 

Picture 2 
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13.  Although Mr. Wang told his daughter to hurry up, the little girl still walked slowly _____ him. 

 (A) above (B) below (C) behind (D) over 

14. You will become a fast runner _____ you practice every day. 

 (A) and (B) before (C) but (D) if 

15. In Taiwan, the Tomb Sweeping Day is _____ April. 

 (A) at (B) in (C) on (D) to 

16. Mom: Have you done your homework?  Son: Yes, I _____. 

 (A) do (B) done (C) have (D) haven’t 

17. The water is too hot _____. I will wait until it cool down. 

 (A) to drink (B) to drink it (C) to be drink (D) to be drank 

18. There was a car accident and the drivers _____ to the hospital by the ambulance. 

 (A) take (B) took (C) was taken (D) were taken 

19. My best friend James, _____ wants to be a nurse, studied hard for the entrance exam of Tzu Chi University 

of Science and Technology. 

 (A) that (B) which (C) who (D) whose 

20. _____ does the dress cost? 

 (A) How long (B) How much (C) How often (D) How old 

21. It’s sunny today. Let’s _____ a walk in the park. 

 (A) take (B) takes (C) taking (D) to take 

22. My parents have lived in Hualien _____ they were born. Hualien is their hometown. 

 (A) for (B) since (C) that (D) when 

23. The phone _____ while I _____ a shower. 

 (A) rings; takes (B) rang; took (C) rang; am taking (D) rang; was taking 

24. I _____ doing the math homework. I need someone to help me. 

 (A) believe in  (B) have trouble (C) put away (D) show up 

25. Jason has two sisters. One has long hair, and _____ has short hair. 

 (A) another (B) other (C) others (D) the other  

26. _____ exercise for thirty minutes every day, and you will get thinner. 

 (A) Do (B) Does (C) Doing (D) To do  

27. I don’t know how to solve the problem, and _____ my sister. 

 (A) neither do (B) neither does (C) so does (D) so do 

28. The movie is _____. I do love it. 

 (A) bored (B) boring (C) interested (D) interesting 

29. I can hardly believe _____ my neighbor is a thief. 

 (A) how (B) that (C) what (D) which 

30. Ted’s English is better than _____. 

 (A) I (B) me (C) mine (D) my 
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二、題組（31- 50題，每題2分）：40% 

Questions 31-32 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

31. What does this sign say? 

 (A) No painting here.    

 (B) No parking here.   

 (C) No pets here.        

 (D) No picnicking here.   

32. Where are you most likely to(最有可能) see this sign? 

 (A)  In the street. (B) In the temple. 

 (C) On the bus.  .             (D) On the train. 

 

Questions 33-35 

Look at the family tree of the Simpsons and answer the following questions. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

33. How many daughters do Clancy and Jackie have? 

 (A) One (B) Two (C) Three (D) Four 

34. Who is Maggie? 

 (A) Bart’s sister. (B) Mona’s daughter. (C) Patty’s cousin. (D) Lisa’s nephew. 

35. Who is Ling’s aunt? 

 (A) Homer (B) Mona (C) Patty (D) Selma 
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Questions 36-38 

Sylvia likes to play sports very much. This summer, she plans to join some sports camps. Read the list below 

and answer the following questions. 

 

Camp Date Cost 

Swimming June 30th ~ July 4th $1000 

Basketball July 14th ~ July 23rd $1500 

Baseball July 24th ~ August 22nd $3000 

Ballet June 29th ~ July 4th $2000 

Tennis July 2nd ~ August 30th $4000 

Soccer August 1st ~ August 13th $1500 

 

36. Which sports camp opens first? 

 (A) Ballet (B) Soccer (C) Swimming (D) Tennis 

37. Which camp costs the most? 

 (A) Baseball (B) Basketball (C) Swimming (D) Tennis 

38. Sylvia has only 4000 dollars to pay for the tuition(學費). If she wants to choose two camps, what camps  

 can she join? 

 (A) Baseball and ballet. (B) Basketball and baseball. 

 (C) Soccer and ballet.  (D) Swimming and tennis. 

Questions 39-41 

Nancy’s schedule 

5:30    Get up 

6:00    Prepare breakfast 

6:30   Wake children up 

7:00    Eat breakfast   

7:40    Drive children to school 

8:00    Get to the hospital 

8:30    Morning meeting and start to 

work 

12:00   Lunch time  

 

39. What does Nancy do? 

 (A) A doctor (B) A farmer (C) A housewife (D) A stewardess 

40. What time do Nancy’s children usually get up? 

 (A) 5:30 (B) 6:00 (C) 6:30 (D) 7:00 

41. Which one is true? 

 (A) Nancy lives alone.  (B) Nancy goes to work by bus. 

 (C) Nancy has only one child. (D) Nancy has breakfast before she goes to work. 

 

schedule    行程表 
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Questions 42-45 

This is the list about housework in Charlie’s family. 

Housework Dad Mom Charlie Sally Snoopy 

Cook the meals      

Wash the dishes      

Take out the trash      

Wash the car      

Clean the bathroom      

Do the laundry      

Water the flowers    ※ ※ 

Mop the floor   ※   

 do it every day      do it only on weekends      ※do it twice a week 

42. Which housework does Dad do only on Weekends?  

  (A) Clean the bathroom    (B) Take out the trash   (C) Wash the car   (D) Wash the dishes 

43. Who helps Mom do the laundry? 

  (A) Dad          (B) Charlie       (C) Sally      (D) Snoopy 

44. Who does the most housework?        

  (A) Dad          (B) Mom        (C) Charlie     (D) Sally 

45. Which one is NOT correct? 

 (A) Mom prepares the meals every day.         (B) Sally helps Mom clean the bathroom.  

 (C) Snoopy has to do the laundry and water the flowers.  (D) Charlie mops the floor only on weekends. 

Questions 46-50 

Read Amy’s diary and answer the following questions. 

Dear Diary,  

I am a 15-year-old girl now. Today, my classmates held a party for me in the classroom. My homeroom 

teacher, Ms. Liao, also came to join us. We ate pizza and fries. Ms. Liao also prepared a birthday cake for me. 

It was so yummy. Then we sang songs and played games together until six o’clock. 

    When I got home, there was a big surprise waiting for me! Dad and Mom bought me a cellphone. My 

younger sister, Lily, gave me a CD of my idol, Hebe. My little brother, Louis, drew me a birthday card. I am so 

lucky to have the best family in the world. 

46. Where did Amy celebrate her birthday with her classmates? 

 (A) At Amy’s home.  (B) At Ms. Liao’s home. (C) At school.  (D) At Pizza Hut. 

47. What did Amy’s homeroom teacher give her as a gift? 

 (A) A pizza.  (B) A CD.  (C) A cellphone. (D) A birthday cake. 

48. Which of the following did Amy NOT do for her 15th birthday? 

 (A) Eat delicious food. (B) Get presents.  (C) Make pizza.  (D) Play games. 

49. How many people are there in Amy’s family? 

 (A) Four  (B) Five  (C) Six  (D) Seven 

50. Which one is true? 

 (A) Amy kept a diary on her birthday.  (B) Louis is older than Amy. 

 (C) Lily likes Hebe very much.  (D) Amy doesn’t like her family. 

========本試卷到此結束，敬祝考試順利！======== 


